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WARN TINGS Read Before Using /our Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 
CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the opening manual for the software and console before operating them. 
A responsible adult should read I here manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreameasl before (he minor uses it, 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights or 
light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in ceriain lelevision images 01 video games. These seizures or loss of 
consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 
If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed lo ffashing lights, consult your doctor prior 
to using the Sega Dreamcast 
In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by Eheif children, H any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or 
muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE D5£ AND 
CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY. 

To reduce (he possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safely precautions at all limes when using the Sega 
Dreamcast. 
* Sit a minimum of 6.S feet away from the lelevision screen. This should be as Far as (tie length of (he controller cable. 
- Do not play if you are tired or have not bad much sleep, 
* Mate sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit, 
* Slop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. Tins will rest your eyes, neck., arms and fingers so that you can 

continue comfortably playing the game in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 
* Before removing the disc, be sure ii has slopped spinning. 
* The Sega Dreamcast GO-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on (he Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use this disc in 

anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 
- Do not allow fingerprints or din on either side of ihe disc. 
- Avoid bending tlie disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 
* Do not modify or enlarge the tenter hole of Ihe disc or use a disc thal is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape. 
* Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc. 
■ Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity. 
■ Do not leave the disc In direct suniiglil or near a radiator or other source of heal. 
- Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to dean the disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene 

and paint thinner to dean the disc, 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated of extended use 
of video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VfDEO GAME USE 
This GD-ROM can only be used with Ihe Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play (his GO-ROM on any other CO 
player; doing so may damage ihe headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the Sega Dreamcast video 
game system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, or public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. The 
characters and events portrayed in litis game are purely fictional. Any similarity lo other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental. 

STILL SEARCHING FOR HELP? 

Call the EIDOS Interactive Hint Line 

1-900-77EIDOS (773-4367) U.S. Only 
Cost of caib $0.99/minute, Must be IS years or have 
parent's permission. Touch-tone phone required. 
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POWHR SUTTON 

Press to turn the 
unit oh oi off 

CONTROL PORTS Ji---L.--- 
Use these ports to connect the Sega Dreamcast™ controller or other 
peripheral equipment. From left to right are Control Port A, Control Port B, 
Control Port C, and Control Port D, Tomb Raider: 'Ihe Last Revelation uses 
Control Port A. 

moFTKcr 
l Seinerkhet high priest 

of Homs, forewarn that 

he who removes the Amulet 

shall have released Set. 

He who walked abroad 

with the Jackals at the dawn 

of man shall once again 

violate the earth. 

Set Ruler of Evil, will 

again be Free at the turn 

of a distant Millennia. At his 

heel plagues and locusts. 

Harvests fail under the 

broken skies. 

And Set sayeth: *i am 

the shadow across the sun; 

I am the hunger of plagues. 

My wrath will consume 

all lands, and shall be 

ceaseless/* 

rms ntca/wt 

i__ 

vim ACAonr urn (ki\y 
To save game settings and results and to continue 

play on previously saved games, insert a Visual 

Memory Unit (VMU) into slot I of the controller 

BEFORE turning on the Sega Dreamcast. 

Note: While saving a game file, never turn OFF 

the Sega Dreamcast power, remove the VMU 

or disconnect the controller. 
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R Trigger 

An a tog Thumb Rad - Move Lara 

Directional Button (D-Button) 

Move Lara 

L Trigger 

Y Button - Oraw/HOlster Weapon 

X Button - Jump 

B Button - Roll 

A Button - Attion/Use 

START Button - Start/Fause 

Never touch the Analog Thumb Pad or MR Triggers while turning the Sega 

^Dreamcast power ON. Doing so mag disrupt the controller initialization procedure 

and result in malfunction. If the Analog Thumb Pad or MR 'triggers are 

accidentally moved while turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON, immediately 

turn the power OFF and then ON again, making sure not to touch the controller. 

For all controllers, to return to the Title screen at any point during game play, 

k simultaneously press and hold the A, B, X, Y and 51 ART Buttons, This will cause 

the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software and display the Title screen. 

r? 

xvtft&K 
Tomb Raider: The Last Revelation supports the Jump Pack 

vibration peripheral. When inserted into the Expansion Socket 

of a Sega Dreamcast controller or other compatible peripheral 

equipment, the Jump Pack provides a vibration effect that can 

considerably enhance the game play experience. 

COnTTOLLiTO LARA 

Analog Ihumb Pad Up: Walk forward 

Down: Step backward 

Left or right: Sidestep left or right 

A Button Action 

Y Button Draw/Holster weapon 

X Button Jump__ 

B Button Roll [also works underwater) 

R Trigger with D-But ton up Sprint when moving forward; press X Button 

while sprinting to dive and roll forward 

R Trigger Duck when standing still; use D-Buttons 

while ducking to craw! 

L lligger with Analog Thumb Pad Press and hold to use laser sight/Took around 



L1 rigger Tap to change target 

L + R Triggers (press simultaneously) Draw flare; throw flare if Lara already 

has one in her hand 

START _Pause (display Pause Menu)/llnpau$e 

DinoaiAn//LAKn mfit 
L logger Zoom in 

R Trigger_ Zoom out 

Y Button __Return to normal view 

mmi 
JEEP 

Position Lara next to the door and press Action (default: A Button) to climb 

into the Jeep. 

Note: Lara must have the ignition keys to drive the Jeep. 

A Buttcxi Accelerate 

X Button Brake 

L Irigger Shift up (forward)_ 

R Trigger Shift down (reverse) 

D-Buttons left/right ILrn left/right 

X Button + D-Button left Exit Jeep when stationary 

& 

MOTORCYCLE & SIDECAR 

Position Lara next to the motorcycle and press Action (default: A Button) to climb on. 

D-Buttons Hrn 1 eft or right/Pul 1 back 

A Button Accelerate 

X Button Brake 

R Trigger Nitro 

X Button + D-Button right Dismount when stationary 



ixm ranTnou 
Use either the Analog Thumb Pad or 

D-But ton to navigate through the Menu 

Screens. Use the B Button to return one 

level and the A Button to select throughout 

ail menus. 

Move the Analog Thumb Pad or D-Button 

left/right to toggle through individual 

category options. 

AAin r\m 
Following the EIDOS/CORE 

EMV sequence, ljou will see the 

Main Menu. At this screen the 

following options are available: 

NEW GAME - Join Lara on a new 

adventure. 

LOAD GAME - Access the Saved Game 

screen, where you can choose to load 

a previously saved game. 

OPTIONS - Display the Options 

jj Menu (see page 9 for details). 

i, 

maK nai a 
Pressing START while in the game will pause the action and 

display the Pause Menu with the following options: 

INVENTORY - Bring up the Inventory (described on page 20.) 

STAI1S HCS - See how well you’re progressing through the 

adventure. 

OP11QN5 - Bring up the Options menu with the following 

options; 

* Music Volume - Adjust the music volume. 

• SFX Volume - Adjust the volume of in-game sound effects. 

• Control Method - Choose between DIGITAL and 

ANALOG. 

• Audio Setting - Choose between S'FEREO 

and MONO. 

EXIT TOFlVILE - Return to the Title screen without 

saving you game. 

RESUME - Carry on with your game. 



away from home an exerting 

prospect. 

By chance one day Lara came 

across a copy of a well known 

adventure magazine on the halt 

table. rITie front cover featured a 

familiar name - Professor 

Wei ner Von Croy. A 

resp eeted a i ch aeol og ist, 

Von Croy had once 

lectured at Lara’s 

school to pupils 

and parents alike, 

rITie experience 

had a profound 

effect on Lara, 

triggering a desire for 

travel to remote locations 

in search of adventure. In some 

ways Von Croy had become 

an inspirational figure for 

Lara, 

archaeological tour across Asia, culminating in a potential new discovery to be 

made in Cambodia. Unable to contain herself, Lara burst into the room, thrust the 

article in front of her parents and without hesitation demanded she accompany 

Von Croy on his expedition. Lord Croft could hardly disagree that travel was an 

education in itself. 

As Lira argued the case further, he found himself walking 

over to the desk and penning a letter to Von Cray, 

introducing himself as an influential society figure and 

offering financial assistance in exchange for his 

daughter’s place on the expedition. 

Von Goy’s reply assured the Henshingly Crofts 

that the territories were fr iendly and that he had 

ample experience to look after both his and Lara’s 

well being. Lara’s company as an assistant would be 

welcome, as was the offer of such a generous 

check. He remembered Lira from has lecture - her 

incessant yet insightful questions had made quite 

an impression upon him. 

And so it was agreed by all that Lira would 

accompany Von Croy for the rest of the tour 

Once the game begins, listen carefully to Von 

Croy. His teaching and advice will prove 

invaluable on your travels 

m mmm 
The daughter of Lad 

Henshingly Croft, Lara was 

brought up in the secae 

world of aristocracy. Wanting 

for nothing, she was 

surrounded by servants, social 

events and high society. 

Lira attended Wimbledon 

High School for Gil ls from 

the age of I L Now 

that she was 16, tier 

parents decided that 

Lara should broaden 

her education by 

studying fa her 

‘A’ levels at one 

of England’s most 

prominent boarding 

schools. Arv 

adventurous soul Lara found 

the idea of being 

10 



ACTiOn/ 
nom 
RUNN1NG/SPRIN11NG 

Using the D-Buttons moves Lara at a running pace. Pressing Sprint 

(default: R 1 rigger) makes her temporarily sprint. A small energy bar 

appears; when the bar depletes Lira will revert back to a run. 

Pressing the Anatog Thumb Pad up or down makes Lara 

carefully walk forward or backward. Pressing it left 

or right makes Lara sidestep. As long as you're 

pressing the Analog Thumb Pad Lara will not fall 

off any edge: if she walks up to an edge, she will 

automatically stop. 

ROLL 

Pressing Roll (default: B Button) makes Lira roll 

forward and finish up facing the opposite 

direction. 'Riis also works when Lara is 

underwater, 

JUMPING 

Lara can jump in any direction to evade enemies. Press 

Jump (default: X Button) and Lara will jump straight 

up into the air. Move the D-Button immediately after 

1 2 pressing Jump and Lira will jump in that direction. 

WALKING/SIDE SUPPING 

BOB 

r 

Name 
Address_ 
City___ 
Phone {_l 

Tomb Raided The Last R 

State. 
.E-mail 

her 

Is this your first Eidos purchase? 
_Yes __No 

Tell us about yourself: 
Gender _,M _F 

Date of Birth M_ D__ Y_ 

What type of games do you prefer? 
_Adventure _Action 
_Fighting _Rote Pfaying 
_Simulation _Sports 

j. Racing 

Did you rent this game before purchasing 
it? ,_Yes _No 

Where did you purchase this game? 
_ Mass merchant (l.e Walmart, Target) 

_Software specialty (i.e. EB, 

How did you hear about this game? 
. Friend 
. Magazine ad 
. Game Review 
. Demo Disc 
. Saw on Shelf 

Sales Clerk 
.TV ad 
. internet 
_ Rental 
_ Other_ 

Which publications do you regularly read? 
_Official Sega Dreamcast. Magazine 
_EGM ,_Spin 
_Game Fan _Game Pro 
_Next Generation  TS Extreme 
_Marvel Comics DC Comics 
_Incite _Details 

_Maxim 

Which systems do you own? 
_PlayStation'- game console 
_Sega Drearecasts ,_Pentium PC 
_Game Boy ®Co lor Nintendo064 

Babbage’s) 
_Mail Order 
_Toy Store 
_Internet (i.e. eToys) 

Do you have access to the internet? 
_Yes _No n 



ACrt 
Revelation 
RUNNIN-—- 

Using th-:- 

(de |a ult:-Zi p- 

appears:_ 

WALKING check the websites below that you 
„ julariy visit. 
Press!n<3 eidos.com 
caref ul ly vitieoga me s corn _cwETcom 
or right ,s«ga.conn _ Other_ 

fGN.com 
pressing 

off any ^at was the main reason you purchased 
automats game? 

Magazine Review _Pfayed Demo 
ROLL Print Advertising _Packaging 
Pressing TV Advertising _Price 
I ? Sales clerk recommended 
for warn Hecommended by friend 

directior other^__ 

under w< 
w would you rate this game? 

JUMPINa _B _C _D 

Lira can 

check out 
our online 

eidos.com 
and enter to 

Pressing down or Roll (default: B Button) immediately after a forward jump 

makes Lara somersault in the air and land facing the opposite direction. This 

works when jumping backward by pressing up or Roll after takeoff- 

/vmnra 
UNDERWAIER 

If Lara finds a deep pool of water* she can jump in and swim. Lara can hold her 

breath for about one minute: if she is still underwater after that, she’ll drown. 

Use the D-Buttons to move Lira in the water. Pressing Jump (default: X Button) 

makes Lara swim. Lara can pull levers and pick up objects underwater. Position 

Lira close to the object and press Action (default: A Button). 

swimming on 'me surface 

Use the sidestep actions to make Lira swim left or right 

when she’s on the surface of the water. Pressing Jump 

(default: X Button) makes Lara dive under the surface 

again. Pressing the D-Button up while pressing Action 

(default: A Button) when Lara is dose to an edge will 

make her climb out. 

WADING IN SHALLOW WATER 

Lara won't swim in waist-deep water; instead she wades. 

Ihe controls are basically the same as when she is on dry 

land, except that it is slower going and she can only jump 

on the spot, not in a direction. 

DCTRTLR1 
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DRAWING AND FIRING WEAPONS 

Press Draw (default: Y Button) to arm Lara with her 

current weapon. Press Action (default: A Button) 

to fire the weapon. 

When Lara has her guns drawn, if she sees 

a potential target, she will lock onto it. If there are 

multiple enemies, tap the L1 rigger to change 

Action to shoot at the selected target; 

„.f__again to switch to another enemy. 

If Lara loses sight of the enemy, the lock-on 

is broken. 

LOCK ON LIMITATION 

While Lara has her guns drawn, she cannot do 

anything that involves using her hands. These 

actions are described in the following section. 

14 

OTm ACTion/ 
VAULI1NG 

If Lara is faced with an obstacle that she can climb over, pressing the D-B Litton up 

while pressing Action (default: A Button) makes her vault onto it. 

CLIMBING WALLS 

Some walls are climbable. If Lara comes across such a surface, pressing the D-Button 

up while pressing Action (default: A Button) makes her jump up (if there is room) 

and catch handhdds on the wall She will hang on as long as you hold down Action. 

She can then climb up, down, left and right in the direction you press the D-Button. 

Lira can climb around the edges of some surfaces. Press Jump (default: X Button) 

to make Lara jump backward away from the wall. 

When Lara reaches the top of a ladder, she may see a small opening. Press Duck 

(default: R Flrigger) to make Lara duck; press the D-Button to make her crawl 

into the gap (if she will fit). 



CLIMBING POLES 

Lara will come across certain poles that she can climb. 

Either walk up to the pole and press and hold Action 

(default: A Button), or run, jump and grab the pole. 

While climbing, keep Action pressed or Lara will let l 

go. While Lara is on the pole, press the D-Button up 

or down to make Lara climb up and down, and press I 

left or right to make her rotate around the pole. Press " 

Jump (default: X Button) to make Lara backflip off, 

CLIMBING ROPES 

Lara grabs hold of ropes, rotates, climbs up and down 

and jumps off in the same wag as when she’s ti 

climbing poles. Use Sprint (default: R 'trigger) Jfl 

to make the rope swing from side to side. Press mt 

Jump (default: X Button) to make Lara jump 

forward off the rope. 

DUCK AND CRAWL 

Make Lara duck by pressing Duck (default: 

R Trigger). Crawl by keeping the R Jrigger 1 

pressed while using the D-But tons to move Lara. 

GRABBING HOLD OF LEDGES 

If Lara is near a tedge while she is jumping, pressing and 

holding Action (default: A Button) makes her 

Py* grab the ledge in front of her and hang there, 

Avf 1 k H a wall is dimbable. Lira can catch onto it 

anywhere (not just on ledges). Press the D-Buttons left or right and Lara will 

shimmy sideways and even around comers of certain surfaces. Pressing the D- 

Button up makes Lira climb up to the level above. Release Action and Lira 

Will c& Op. 

MONKEY SWING 

If Lira discovers an overhead frame, she may decide to monkey swing across 

it. To perform this, press Jump (default: X Button to jump up to the frame, 

immediately press Action (default: A Button) to grab onto the frame, and 

while still holding Action, press the D-But ton up to swing forward. Pressing the 

D-Button left or right makes Lara hang and rotate. 

Releasing Action causes Lira to release the bars. 

PICKING UP OB JECIS 

Lara can retrieve objects and store them in her 

Inventory. Position Lira in front of the object you 

want to retrieve. Press Action (default: A Button) 

and she will pick up the object. 

Often, enemies drop objects when they are 

defeated; it’s always worth checking out their 

bodies just in case there’s a useful object to be 

found. Some objects can be broken, revealing 

valuable pick-ups. Objects may also be placed on 

blocks and hidden inside walls - in this case, 

press Action to reach in and grab them. 
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USING SWUEHES/SOLVING PUZZLES 

Many puzzles await Lara; these will take many unusual forms. You may simply need 

to flick a switch by positioning Lara near the switch and pressing Action (default: 

A Button). For other puzzles you may need to collect two halves of an object 

combine them in the Inventory and use them as a key. 

THE CROWBAR 

Lara may need to pry items from walls or pry open doors. To do this she'll need 

a crowbar. Select the crowbar from the Inventory to use it. 

USING FLARES 

If Lara finds herself in the dark and has any flares in her Inventory, she can get one 

out and light it by highlighting the Flare icon in Inventory 

and pressing the A Button. Pressing the L + R Triggers 

simultaneously will also draw a flare. 

Once Lara draws a flare, it will light up her surroundings 

for a minute or so. While she is carrying the flare she 

can still vault or climb - flares 

even work underwater. 

To discard the flare, drop it 

by pressing Draw (default: 

Y Button). To throw the flare 

a longer distance, press 

the L + R Triggers simultaneously. 

PUSHING^PULUNG OBJECT 

Lara can push certain objects around and use them to operate pressure-sensitive 

pads. Stand in front of the object and hold down Action (default: A Button). Lara 

will get into her ready stance. Press the D-Button down to pull the object and press 

up to push it. To end this task, release Action. 

LOOKING AROUND 

Pressing Look (default: L liigger) makes the camera go directly behind Lara. While 

holding down Look, use the Analog Thumb Pad to make Lara look around. When 

you release Look, the view returns to normal. 

HP: When lining Lara up for a jump, press Look to see what direction she is facing. 



inwnronr 
Press START during a game to bring up the Pause Menu then select IN VENDOR Y 

to see a list oj items Lara is carrying. Use either the Analog Thumb Pad or the 

D-But tons to navigate through the Invent ay and press the A Button to select. 

Depending on the object highlighted, a menu mag be displayed. For example, 

highlighting the crossbow presents these options: 

EQUIP - Arm Lira with the weapon. 

COMBINE - Ready the item for combination with certain other items also held in the 

Inventay, i.e. the laser sight. 

CHOOSE AMMO - Choose from the available ammunition (collected during the 

game) fa your selected weapon. 

Press START to exit the Inventory. 

mmi 
Using a small MediPak (when collected) will restore one-ha If of Lira's health and 

a also act as a poison antidote. 

Using a large MediPak will fully restore Lara’s health and also act as a poison 

^antidote. 

Beware: some enemies will poison Lira. In that case, her health bar will appear 

and begin flashing yellow, decreasing as it flashes. Use either a small a large 

MediPak as an antidote before Liras health bar disappears. 

To save the game at any point, display the Inventay and select S/VE GAME. 

Select a Visual Memory Unit (VMU) and slot and press the A Button. Your Save 

Game will be automatically named. There are a total of five Save Game files: 

if the VMU is full you may select a previously used file to overwrite. 

Note: While saving a game file, never turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast power, remove 

the VMU or disconnect the controller. 

To load a previously saved game, display the tn vent ay 

and select Laid Game. Ilien select the game you want 

to load. 
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EIDOS IN TER ACTIVE LIMITED WARRANTY 

EIDOS Interactive warrants to the original purchaser 

that this EIDOS interactive disc is free from delects in 

materials and workmanship tor a period of ninety (90) 

days from the date of purchase. This EIDOS Interactive 

disc is sold "as is" without expressed or implied 

warranty of any kind, and EIDOS Interactive Is not liable 

for any losses or damages of any kind resulting from 

use of this program. EIDOS interactive agrees for a 

period of ninety (90) days to either repair or replace, 

at its option, free of charge, any EIDOS Interactive disc, 

postage paid, with proof of date of purchase, at its Factory 

Service Center; 

This limited warranty is not applicable to normal wear 

and tear. This limited warranty shall not be applicable 

.inti shad be void if the defect in the EIDOS interactive 

disc has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, 

mistreatment or neglect. This limited warranty is in lieu of 

rill other warranties and no other representations or 

claims of any nature shall be binding on or obligate 

FIDOS Interactive. Any implied warranties of 

merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are 

limited to (he ninety (90) day period described above, in 

no event will EIDOS interactive be liable for any special 

iradentzil or consequenfel damages resulting from possession, 

use or malfunction of this disc. 

Some states do noi allow limitation as to how long an 

implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of 

incidental or conseguenfel damages so the above limitations 

and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This 

warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may 

also have other rights which vary from state to state. 

For warranty support please contact our Customer 

Support department at (415) 547-1244, Our staff is 

available Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Pacific Time. You are responsible for all toll charges. 

Please note Customer Support Representatives will 

not provide game hints, strategies or codes. 

if you need assistance with game play, hints or 

strategies, please call the EIDOS Inter active Hint Line 

at (900) 773-4367, The cost of lire call is 

$0,99/minute. You must be IS years or have a Parent's 

Permission. A touch-tone telephone Is required. 

HRB RATING 

This product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating board. Fdi information about line E5R0 rating, or to come 
ment about the appropriateness ol the rating, please contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772. 

Sega Is registered in the US Patent and Trademark Office, Sega DreamcasE, the Okamcafj Swirl, are trademarks of SEGA. 
Sega of America, PO, Box 7639, San Francisco, CA 94120. All Rights Reserved. Programmed in Japan. Made and printed in 
III'- US A. WARNING: Operates only with NTSC televisions and Sega Oreamcssl systems purchased in North and South 
America (except Argentine, Paraguay and Uruguay). Will not operate with any oilier televisions or Sega 
Diearnest systems. Product covered under one or more of the following U.S, Patents: 5,460,374; 5,525,770; 
■i,627,£95; 5,663,173; 4,44.2,436, 4,454,594; 4,462,076; Re. 35,839; Japanese Patent No. 2870536, (Patents 
l"‘riding in U.S. and other countries); Canada Patent No. 1,163,276. The ratings icon is a trademark of the 
Interactive Digital software Association. _ 


